Electrical Engineer

pe Group, inc. – Professional Engineers, an Electrical Consulting Engineering firm, has an opening for an Electrical Engineer. The position involves electrical design and drafting for Industrial and Commercial construction projects. Ideal candidates will have; a Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering (Power emphasis), a working knowledge of AutoCAD, and excellent communication skills. Candidate should be highly motivated, a team player, and be a self-starter. Knowledge of the National Electric Code and ability to read construction/architectural drawings is a plus.

This position offers the ability to work with an experienced mentor and have broad exposure to the electrical design and construction industry.

pe Group, inc. offers a competitive compensation package along an opportunity to work in a pleasant and challenging work environment.

For more information contact:

Mark Joffer
pe Group, inc. – Professional Engineers
225 North Main Avenue
PO Box 567
Parker, SD  57053
Phone:  605.297.3647
mark.joffer@pegroupengr.com